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G('VERNr1ENT .fl.S PR0~10TEf~ .IV·Irl Sl.I8S I D I ZER IJF f\11\fERTI S I Nr, 
By r.1urray L. l.·1eidenbaur11 and Linda Rockwood 
Without being established for that purposA, numerous ~overnmental activities 
tend to alter the private demand for advertising. These proqrams are designed to 
promote other objectives, ranging from producin9 defense material to eliminating dis-
crimination in employmento The impacts on advertising are usually a by-product of 
other actions. The effect of these actions may he to increase the demand for adver-
tising, to alter the comnosition of that rle~~nd, or on occasi0n to reduce the pri-
vate demand. 
Advertising suDplies consumers anrl the qeneral public with much of the informa-
tion about products and services; to a siqnificant degree this is information upon 
which buying decisions and other opinions are based. Thus, any governmental activity 
affecting this flow of information merits closer examination especially when adver-
tising considerations are only a side-effect of the 9overnment's activity and there-
fore may go unnoticed in the government's decision-makinq processes. Th~ purpose of 
this investigation is to scrutinize 00vernment programs which change the demand for 
advertising. However, no attempt will be made either to evaluate the worth or ef-
fectiveness of the programs themselves. It will be shown that these government pro-
grams may have important effects on hath advertisers and the media in which the 
advertising occurs. 
For the purposes of this study, advertisin9 is defined as the purchase of space 
in media (newspapers, ma0azines, television, radio, etc.}. This is a relatively 
restrictive definition, but one useful for our ourposes. Broader definitions have 
been developed, such as by the 1\.merican ~·1arketinq .l\ssociation: 11 any paid form of 
nonpersonal presentation and promotion of ideas., goods, or services hy an identified 
sponsor."l/ 
Note: The authors are nirectnr and ~ssist~nt Dir~ctor, rrs nectively, of the Center 
for the Study of .l!.rneric::Hl Rusiness, Hashinqtnn Univ0rsity, St. Louis. The 
authors are indehted tn 8Ptsv Griffith fer valt•~tlc res~arch assistance. 
Helpful comments on an eRrlier rlraft were rarle by L~e Genham~ Rnlanrl t1cKean, 
nnd Frederic~ \· 1arren-Enul ton. 
J 
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The definition of private demand used here encom~asses all sectors of the 
American economy other than the federal qovernment. Thus it includ~s state and local 
governments. Direct federal requlation of private advertising is not covered in this 
study. Most of the governmental actions exRmined here involve the expenditure and 
taxation powers of government, although some of them are adjuncts of judicial or regu-
latory activities. 
Each of the following sections of this paper is devoted to a survey of one of 
the major areas of governmental activity that 3ffect the private demand for advertis-
ing. 
~overnment . Expenditures and A?vertisinq 
Numerous government expen~iture nroqrams can influence the private demand for 
advertising, albeit some of these activities may operate inrlirectlv or even uninten-
tionally. r,overnment exnenditure mechanis~s may take a variety of forms, ranging 
from purchases from the nrivate sector to ~rants-in-~i~ to state qnd local governments 
to subsidies to private produc~rs or consu~ers. ~s ~ointed out above, the scope of 
this study excludes direct exn~nditures for advertisinq by the federal qovernment it-
self. 
Government Procurement Proqrams 
Defense and space contracts -- which accnunt for the bulk of all federal govern-
ment procurement froM the ~rivat~ sr.ctor -- contain snecific incentives for certain 
types of advertising, and simultaneously rliscoura0e othe~ cate~ories of media use. 
The major mechanism for these actions is the deterninRtion of which exoenditures by 
the contractor are allowable charnes to the contract. 
The hulk of the contracts awarded hv thP ~er~rtment of n~fense and the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration in rece~t vears are incentive or cost-reimbursable 
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(as opposed to firm fixed price).~ Hence, disallowina an iteM of expenditure re-
duces the company•s profits by that aMount. This of course furnishes a strong in-
centive to make allowable expenditures and to avoid those which are not allowable. 
Under the Armed Services Procurement ~egulation, it is the general rule that 
advertising costs are unallowable except as specifically authorized by the regulation. 
Allowable advertising costs include (1) recruitment of personnel required for the 
performance of a defense contract, (2) procurement of scarce ite~s needed by the con-
tractor, and (3) disposal of scrap or surnlus items acquired in the performance of 
the contract.ll 
Prior to August 17, 1961, the treatment of advertisinq costs in defense con-
tracts was more liberal, extending to a portion of advertisinq in technical journals 
and other industry publications. The justification varied, depending on the precise 
circumstances. The Department of Defense Board of Contract Apoeals approved cases 
ranging from the usefulness of technical publications in disseminating information 
within the defense industry to increasing commercial sales and thus thinning out the 
overhead charges to be allocated to military business . .V The Defense Appropriation 
Act of 1962 eliminated these various 11 Sellinc;f' justifications and limited reimbursable 
costs to the three categories descr~~e~ ~ earlier. 
Grants to States and Localities 
Under the revenue sharinq statute, each state and local government receiving 
funds must submit to the Treasury Dennrtment periodic reports on the intended and 
actual use of the funds. The law also requires that these reports be published in 
their entirety 11 in one or more newsPapers which are published within the States and 
have general circulation within the geo0raphic area of the recipient involved ... §! 
Quite clearly one type of communication device is selected by the federal government 
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(media) for ·purposes of communicating the details of the revenue sharing program, and 
one specific type of media is chosen (newspapers). 
The accompanying regulations provide some explanation and elaboration of this 
requirement for what is essentially a "legal notice." The reports to the Treasury 
(which are prepared on official forms supplied by the Office of Revenue Sharing) may be 
reproduced in any size in the puhlished version, "so long as they remain legible.•• 
Their publication need not be a forMal legal notice, which is often more expensive 
than other categories of advertising. The newspaper used need not be a daily publi-
cation, but merely one having area-wide circulation.§! 
The recipient governments must inform the local news media, including minority 
and bilingual media, that the reports have been published and that information is 
available to the oublic that will support and explain the data in the published re-
ports. 
There are approximately 39,000 units of state and local government participating 
in the revenue sharing program. Although the published reports are not required to 
be in the form of paid notices, most often they are, through use of classified ad-
vertising. Their size and cost vary substantially, with informal estimates of the 
average cost in the neighborhood of at least $20. 
Advertisements must be published in the case of both the annual reports and the 
use report for each entitlement period. The first three entitlement periods lasted 
six months. The next three lasted 0ne year, and the final one (under the existinq 
five-year life of the statute) will last six months. Thu~, state and local govern-
ments are spendinq approximately $2.3 million for advertising one aspect of their 
finances, an activity which in the past usually has not been communicated via paid 
advertising. 
Subsidies to Election Campaiqns 
Indirectly, the 1974 election campaion finance law nay provide a support to 
advertising. This will occur if candidates in the aggregate obtain a total of public 
and private financing which is larger than the funds that they otherwise would be 
raising entirely from private sources. However, the la~tt does not specify what pro-
portion of the government money is to be used for advertising. The Supreme Court has 
upheld the provisions of the 1974 law that nrovide for oublic financing of presiden-
tial primary and general election campaigns. Can~idates who accept public subsidies 
for either the pre-nomination campai0n or the oeneral ~le~tion campaign are required 
to abide by the spendin~ limits set forth in the act. 
On the basis of past experien~e~ it can be expected that a substantial portion 
of the governmentally supplied.campaiqn funds ~~ill be devoted to advertising in the 
commercial media. In the 1972 presidential election caMpaiqn, the national-level 
Nixon and McGovern forces spent aoproximately $5 million for the purchase of time and 
space in media. According to the Citizens• Research Foundation, $5.8 million was 
spent to promote the r·1cf.iovern candidacy and $4.5 million for Nixon.L' 
One section of the 1974 campai9n reform law affects the rates that the media 
may charge (the Federal Communications Commission has established a similar rule for 
air time): 
"No person who sells space in a newspaper or magazine to a 
candidate, or to the agent of a candidate, for use in connec-
tion with such candidate•s campaiqn, may charge any amount 
for such space which exceeds the amount chargeq for comparable 
use of such space for other purposes. 11 (Public Law 93-443, 
Section 30$ (a)). 
Subsidies to Sectors of the Economy 
Departments of the federal government, especially those working closely with 
particular industries, at times contribute to the advertising and promotional efforts 
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of those industries. Contributions may take the form of direct payments or provision 
of overhead support for the program. 
As part of its activities to promote the production and sale of farm products, 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture maintains several programs which specifically 
assist private agricultural associations in their advertising campaigns. The Depart-
ment subsidizes the advertising of individual commodities, based on specific Congres-
sional authorization. Under the Cotton Research and Promotion Act of l966, for example, 
the Department of Agriculture provides an annual subsidy for advertisin9 cotton, which 
amounted to $70,000 in the fiscal year 1976. For a similar advertising effort to 
promote the use of eggs, the Department allocateo $150,000 in fiscal 1976. 
The Department of Agriculture also aoministers assessment programs to raise 
private funds for promotional proqrams. The government's role provides for the collec-
tion of a given sum for each unit of the good sold.fV Potatoes, for example, are 
currently assessed at 1 cent a 100 pounds of weight; wool at 1~ cents a pound; cotton 
at $1 a bale; and eggs at somethin~ less than 5 cents a case. Approximately $25 
million is collected for these advertising programs, with the government absorbing 
much of the cost of raising the funds. The cost of administerin9 and auditing the 
cotton assessment program, for example, was estimated at $70,000 in 1975. 91 
There are two different arquments to .iustify government support to business ad-
vertising. Both arguments involve viewing certain aspects of advertising as a public 
good, whose benefits extend beyond the owners of the ~ood. One aspect involves the 
so-called "free rider" problem, where the beneficiaries of the collective good would 
not voluntarily pay for it, because there is no obvious means of excluding them from 
receiving the benefits. The use of the facilities of the Department of Agriculture 
for the collection of fees from numerous producers of a product to support the ad-
vertising of that product furnishes a case in point. In the competitive egg market, 
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no one producer is likely to capture a significant share of the increased demand for 
eggs that might result from advertising. It is intriguing to note that this "free 
rider 11 argument for government intervention in the private decision-making on adver-
tising is less cogent in those sectors of the economy with less competitive market 
structures; the more competitive (less concentrated) the industry the stronger the 
argument that mioht exist for qovernmental involvement. 
This of course raises a more fundamental issue, which is involved especi~lly in 
the direct governmental subsidy of advertising of specific commodities. To an 
economist, the basic rationale for the use of government money to advertise cotton, 
for example, is that implicitly cotton is viewed as a 11 merit good."lO/ That is, 
the society believes that a greater amount of cotton should be consumed than would 
be the case in the absence of the government subsidy. In practice the case of cotton 
is more complicated. To the extent that federal price support programs result in the 
government acquiring the excess supply, the subsidy to cotton advertising ~ay also 
be viewed as an indirect 11 sa 1 es" effort to reduce those government inventories. 
It is not apparent that the Congress has made a conscious decision that the 
public would be better cff if more cotton or more eggs -- were consumed. Rather, 
these programs seem to be more in the nature of income redistribution efforts, de-
signed to channel a greater part of the society•s resources to designated producer 
segments, in this case to the agricultural sector. 
Some of the governmental actions that influence the private demand for advertis-
ing can be quite indirect. At times the federal government may provide an industry 
with a new product to market. The recent provision of Individual Retirement Accounts 
as a tax shelter has resulted in a flurry of advertising by financial ~institutions 
to make the public aware of the program and to persuade them to participate. 
- B ... 
The Postal Subsidy 
Almost since the inception of the postal service, the Congress has established 
preferential rates for magazines and newspapers. These publications often tend to 
have considerable space devoted to advertisinq. Second class mail has a legal maxi-
mum of 75 percent of the periodical which may he devoted to advertising. To the 
degree that these publications pay less than the mailin9 costs attributable to them, 
they receive a subsidy from the Postal Service. 
With the passage of the Postal Reform Act of 1970, the Postal Service was man-
dated to adjust rates to reflect the actual costs associated with each class of mail. 
The immediate result was a proposed 127 per cent rate hike for second class mail, a 
figure presumably representative of the subsidy enjoyed by this category of publishers.W 
To some degree, this reduction ·in the subsidy is likely to be passed on to advertisers 
in the form of a higher price for space thereby decreasing their use of this type of 
communication and marketing device. 
However, to the extent that postal rates for second and third class mail exceed 
prices which would be charqed by private carriers were they allowed to compete fully, 
a negative subsidy to publishers exists. This may then act as a disincentive to ad-
vertising as the higher distribution costs are passed on to advertisers. As a recent 
study on the postal system states, "As these L.Postal! rates are raised still higher, 
it is reasonable to expect that existing private delivery firms will grow and that 
still more firms will be inspired to enter the husiness. It is possible that, in 
time, much of the direct mail advertising matter will be 'distributed by private post." 121 
Deterrents to Advertisina 
Not all government action necessarily increases the demand for aclvertising. It 
has been suggested that the free employment service operated by government agencies 
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may reduce private help-wanted advertising. Editor & PUblisher magazine has charged 
that the computerized job bank and job-matching pro9ram administered by the U.S. 
Employment Service competes directly with newspaper classified help wanted advertis-
ing. 131 It is intriguing to note the instructions that were supplied by a pilot 
government job placement program in Nevada to the advertising agency charged with 
promoting the program. It was indicated that the Employment Security Department 
should be portrayed " ... as a vibrant and efficiently administered agency ... and as a 
logical first point of contact for employers wishing to fill any type of job vacancy." 14/ 
Taxation and Advertising 
In numerous ways, the operation of the tax system affects the private demand 
for advertising. As a general rule, business advertisin9 is a deductible expense in 
computing the corporate or individual income tax. But the Internal Revenue Service 
generally prohibits tax deductions for political advertising, which it defines as 
advertising intended to "promote or defeat legislation or to influence the public with 
respect to the desirability or undesirability of proposed legislation.'' 
At times, disagreements occur as to where to draw the line between political 
advertising and mere public expression of a company's views on issues,. particularly 
those that may strongly affect the company's markets and costs. In recent years con-
troversy has arisen over a category of public nolicy advertisements, particularly 
those relating to energy and conservation. The issue raised is whether or not the 
advertising is political and therefore ineligible for tax deductions. 
A current example relates to the petroleu~ industry, where the major companies 
fear that proposed legislation requiring the breakup of the major companies (divesti-
ture) would have fundamentally adverse effects, and public policy adv~rtisin9 is one 
of the ways in which the companies are resrondinq tn what they consider to be an 
important threat to their future. 
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Of the major oil co~panies only Mobil has established a separate, non-deductible 
category for political advertising. The other comnanies have claimed that their 
similar ads are either "educational 11 or 11 good-will 11 and thus deductible for tax pur-
15/ poses.-- The line separating the two cateqories is not clearly drawn. In any event, 
disallowing certain kinds of advertisin~ nS deductions from taxable income would seem 
to discourage that form of advertisinq. It should also be recognized, however, that 
it has been the presence or threat of qovernment re9ulation which has been the im-
petus to much of this type of public policy advertising. 
It is important to note that many ec0noMists contend t~at the treatment of ad-
vertising as a current expense, totally written off in a single tax year, results in 
a significant subsidy. Thes~ analysts consider that it would be preferable to treat 
advertising as an investment to be capitalized over its full economic life. Several 
economists have attempted to estimate the Ma0nitude of the implicit subsidy -- the 
overstatement of profit and net worth resulting from the tax status of advertising. 161 
John J. Siegfried and Leonard W. Weiss showed that the rate of return for 38 indus-
tries and 10 large advertisers in 1963 was overstated by 8.3-8.7 percent, depending 
on the depreciation system used. In the case of the major advertisers, the over-
statement ranqed from n.1 percent to 18.1 percent with an unweighted mean of 2.9 
percent . .!Z! 
An earlier study by Harry Bloch estimated the amount of tax avoidance during 
1950-53 for 40 major food manufacturinq firms at $373 million. This tax avoidance 
averaged more than $2 million a firm annually and resulted from the consideration of 
advertising as a current expense. 181 Bloch also points out that in any one year it 
is possible for reported profits of a sinqle firm to be understated due to the cur-
rent expensing of advertising. This would occur in those instances where a firm's 
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current advertising outlays exceed the depreciation on its stock of advertising which 
would be allowed under a capitalization system.W 
r,overnment Requlation and Advertisinq 
Direct regulation of advertising by government is beyond the purview of this 
study, yet some regulatory programs indirectly but importantly influence the private 
demand for advertising, although this is an unintentional result of the regulatory 
activity. 
Affirmative Action Programs 
Employers who hold or seek contracts with the federal government are required 
to have written affirmative action proqrams if the annual amount of the contract ex-
ceeds $50,000. The term contract covers procurement (both military and civilian) 
from business firms as well as qrants to colleq8s, universities, and research insti-
tutions. 
The U.S. Equal Employ~ent nprortunity ComMission ?rovides to employers a guide-
book on complying with the affirmative action requirements. 201 The 0uidebook speci-
fies that the employers ''Advertise in media directed toward minorities and women; 
newspapers, maqazines, 'Soul' and Soanish l~n0ua0e radio stations and other specially-
oriented radio and TV prorrrams." The Guide adds, 11 Use such r1edia re~tularly; it takes 
time to get the messa!Je throuqh." 
The Guide states that various facets of the affirmative action pro9ram, such as 
hiring, promotions, and trainin0 opportunities, should be· publicized in both general 
and minority and women's media. Market forces have been responding; a new breed of 
publications has sprunq up which caters to this new government-induced market for 
advertising. One example is the National Black Register, which is published in 
Washington, D. C. by t1inority Advancement Publications. Many of the ads in these 
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publications do not relijte to a specific job onening, but make broad assertions such 
as 11 The ABC company is an affirmative action emDloyer." 
The cost of placing an advertisement in these specialized publications is also 
often higher than other alternatives for oublicizin~ a job opening, both in absolute 
terms and relative to the circulation of the periodical. As can be seen in the ac-
companying tab 1 e, it is 1 ess expensive to advertise in the Sunday Neu..; York Times 
with a circulation of 1,4n0,00n than in the Affi~ative A~tion Register which is 
distributed to 42,500 or~anizatinns and individuals. 211 
Variation in Estimated Cost of a HelD Yanted Advertisement 
Periodical Dollars per column inch 
New York Times, Sunday Edition 
St. Louis Post-Dispatch, 
Sunday Edition 
Chronicle of Higher Education 
Affirmative Action Register 
* Minimum display advertisement of four column inches 




Goerge !~.r. Bonham, editor-in-chief of Chanre ~1a9azine, estimates the annual cost 
of affirmative action advertising by American colleges and universities to be "at 
least $6 million a year, thou9h few orofessional placements ever result from such 
national advertisements ... 221 This rough estimate was determined by calling institu-
tions of higher learnin0 in five cate0ories of size and function, averaging out their 
advertising expense on affirmative action at $17,60n a year, and expa~ding there-
sults of the sample to cover the 3,400 accredited institutions of higher education 
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in the United States. 231 r1uch "anecdota 1 evidence" exists on American campuses of 
advertising in minority publications in order to meet the requirements of affirmative 
action programs, despite the remote likelihood that any additional qualified appli-
cants will respond. At times such advertising is justified as creating "good111ill 11 
among minority groups. It is not clear that such implicit subsidies to minority pub-
lications are necessarily the most effective wav of either creating such goodwill or 
of substantively improving the economic position of minority groups. 
Affirmative action efforts must be concerned not only with the wide advertise-
ment of job openings, but also with the imaqes projected by any promotional litera-
ture whether oriented toward recruitin0, consumers or for other purnoses. As a law-
yer specializing in the field of labor relations states, 
"It is important for an employer to be careful of the ima!)e 
which the company projects by its consumer ~dvertising, as 
there is a stronq possibility that minorities and females 
may be discouraged from aDolyinq for work at a company which 
shows only white males in its advertisinq. 11 
"Promotional literature, includinq recruitinq brochures, 
should be reviewed to make sure that minorities and women 
also are present in any pictures, as well as that all 
language does not leave the impression of a Male-dominated 
organization."24/ 
The overall demand for advertisinq may thus he increased to the extent that a nondis-
criminatory imaqe is intended. This 'i1fnuld occur to tt1e extent th~t employP.rs either 
advertise more frequently than they other,~!i se \•;nul d, or run 1 Rrqer ads in order to 
convey a more positive attitude toward hirin9 and promotin0 women and minorities. 
Regulating Communication Service and Utilities 
To some extent the method of a~ministering the fairness doctrine by the Federal 
Communications Commission ~ay deter advertisin0 on controversial issues. To the ex-
tent that paid advertisin~ on oublic issues bv one sirle of the controversy must be 
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offset by providing free air time to the other side, a double deterrent is perhaps 
unwittingly introduced. 25/ The radio or TV station may be reluctant to take the paid 
advertisement if the revenue gained must be offset by providing an equivalent amount 
of free time to another group. Similarly, the desirability of buying air time is 
likely to be reduced under such circumstances. 
Utilities are required to report political advertising expenses to the Federal 
Power Commission as linonoperatinq expenses .. thereby prohibiting them from passing 
the costs of the advertisin9 along to ratepayers. Although one writer believes that 
some utilities did produce a significant number of political advertisements in 1973, 
no advertisements were reported as such to the FPC. 2n/ 
Anticipatory Effects 
The anticipation or suspicion of governmental regulatory action may result in 
greater advertising outlays for some products and lesser expenditures to promote 
others. For example, the controversy about a possible environmental and health ha4ard 
associated with aerosal sprays has resulted in a surge of advertising for roll-on 
deodorants and pump spray cleaners. Through advertising, firms already marketing 
products falling into the "safe" category seek to capitalize on a positive product 
differentiation provided them by government regulation. 
Antitrust Enforcement Activities 
On occasion court decisions dealing ostensibly with broader issues can influence 
the nature and composition of business advertising. In some antitrust cases, the 
courts have rejected merqers which they viewed as anticompetitive due to a significant 
degree to advertising economies which would result. In the case of Federa~ Trade 
Commission v. Procter and Gamb~e (the so-called Clorox case), the Supreme Court ruled 
that Procter and Gamble must divest itself of the Clorox Company which it had acquired 
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four years previously. A primary justification for the ruling related to the adver-
tising economies which Clorox, a company already having more than a 50 percent share 
of the liquid bleach market, would enjoy as a subsidiary of Procter and Gamble. It 
was held that these advertising advantages would learl Clorox to increase its demand 
for advertising and would also serve as a barrier to entry to the liquid ble-ach market 
as Procter and Gamble "could divert a large portion [of its advertising budget/ to 
meet the short-term threat of a new entrant ... 271 
In retrospect, had the merger not been overruled, it is not clear whether the 
volume of advertising by Clorox would have risen. To some extent, Procter and ~amble 
might have bargained harder with the media on rates for the same amount of space, 
although some price elasticity of demand would be expected. 281 As a larger entity, 
Procter and Gamble might be expected to obtain capital at a somewhat lower cost than 
Clorox. Hence, a merged P&G/Clorox might have been willing to accept a lower minimum 
rate of return on its incremental advertising investment and thus the merged entity 
might have become a larger advertiser than the two separate companies. 
Legal Requirements for Advertising: Carrot or Stick? 
Thus far, the government activities which we have been describing influence the 
size of the private demand for advertising, but would seem to have few additional 
ramifications. Yet, an examination of an older and far more extensive set of govern-
ment activities indicates the opportunity for using subsidies for advertising to 
broaden government control over the media itself. 
The judicial processes of state and local povernments have long required indi-
viduals or organizations in many circumstances to insert legal notices in various 
types of newspapers of record. In many if not most of these cases, it would appear 
unlikely that these purchases of paid advertising would be made on a voluntary basis. 
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Legal advertising represents a significant source of revenue to newspapers, although 
specific data on this point are difficult to come by. In 1964, this income to weekly 
newspapers alone was estimated at $27,550,000. 291 It is no coincidence that the 
highest rates are often charged for the space allotted to the compulsory "legal ad-
vertising." Economists of course are not surprised by the price response to this 
relatively inelastic demand. 
The requirements for legal advertising are numerous and of long standing. In 
the state of Kansas, for example, there are six references to such requirem~nts in 
the state constitution and in 55 out of the 84 chapters of the Kansas Statut~s 
Annotated. The aggregate volume of such advertising can be significant. The 
California Newspaper Service Bureau, Inc., a cooperative association specializing in 
selling, promoting, and servicing legal advertising and public notices, reported 
gross billings in excess of $4 million in 1971. 30/ 
Using the District of Columbia as an example, the following are some of the 
traditional and long-standing government-imposed requirements for advertising: 
1. Name changes requiring the posting of a notice once a week for three consecutive 
weeks in a newspaper "in general circulation published in the District" (16 D.C. 
Code 2502). 
2. Prior to the public sale of property on which taxes are delinquent notice of the 
tax delinquency must be published twice a week for two weeks in "the regular 
issue of two daily newspapers published in the District of Columbia." Following 
that, notice of the proposed sale of the property must" be published once a week 
for two weeks in "the regular issue of one morning and one evening newspaper 
published in the District of Columbia." (47 D.C. Code 1001). 
3. In certain contested estate proceedings, the court is required to order notice of 
hearings to be published at least once a week for three consecutive weeks in "one 
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or more newspapers within the District of Columbia ... (20 D.C. Code 2304). 
4. In divorce cases where the defendant's whereabouts are unknown, a notice is re-
quired to be published once a week for three weeks in the Washington Law Reporter 
plus any other newspaper or periodical specifically desiqnated by the court. 11 
(D.C. Superior Court Rule 4-J). 
No specific size requirements are delineated for the required legal notices. 
Thus, their size in practice varies. Any of three newspapers in the District of 
Columbia qualify for the legal advertising: The Washington Post, the Washington Star, 
and the Washington Afro. In 1975, the volume of legal notices published in the two 
newspapers with the largest circulation (the Post and the Star) was estimated at 
$700,000. 
The trend appears to be in· favor of increased legal advertising, both with re-
spect to those required to publish legal notices and in the number and diversity of 
media necessary to satisfy the notice requirement. For examnle, the Internal Revenue 
Service now compels each private foundation to publish a notice that its annual re-
port is available to the public for examination. This was described in the trade 
publication, Editor & Publisher, as 11 a small windfall of Legal linage ... 311 ~~any 
schools are also required to publish financial reports. Compliance may take the form 
of an insert or supplement to the local paper. In one area in Michigan the cost of 
an eight page supplement was estimated at $1100 in 1973. 321 
Various branches of the federal government also make voluntary requests of news-
papers to run inserts and disclaimers for a variety of reasons, addressing such 
social issues as fair housing and the elimination of sex discrimination in employment. 
The following is an excerpt from a request from the U.S. Department of Labor. 
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"Dear Advertising ~1anager: 
Attached is a suggested insert for your classified ad columns 
about the Fair Labor Standards Act (Federal Wage and Hour Law) 
and the Age Discrimination in Employment Act administered and 
enforced by the U.S. Department of Labor's ''!age a no Hour 
Division. The Division has found such inserts beneficial to 
both employees and employers."33/ 
The distinguishing characteristic of this form of advertising is, of course, that 
newspapers receive no payment for running these ads. However, to the extent that 
they preempt space which would have been used for paid advertisements, they could 
serve to increase the price of re9ular classified advertising. Also, the government-
requested advertising may replace other "public service" announcements, which some 
might consider to be more productive (for example the support of fund raising for 
private charities). 
A special committee of the Kansas legislature favored "the idea of supplementing 
the publication of certain legal notices in newspapers by broadcasting over radio and/ 
or television." 34/ The significant departure here is the notion of supplementing 
newspaper publication rather than providing alternative media as outlets for legal 
notices. 
Kentucky state law sets uniform standards for all notices, regulating the times 
and periods of publication, the content and form of publication, and the matters to 
be publicized, and even the size of type. The law also provides for broadcast over 
radio and/or television to supplement certain published notices. In addition, sum-
maries of city budgets are also required to be published, .although the use of lower 
cost so-called display advertising is permitted under certain circumstances. 35/ 
The upward trend in the requirements for legal notice contrasts with their 
questionable effectiveness. The Supreme Court of the United States (Eisen v. 
Charlisle and Jacquelin -- No. 73-203, ~1ay 28, 1974.) states "notice by publication 
.. 
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had long been recognized as a poor substitute for actual notice and that its justi-
fication was 'difficult at best.''' In an earlier decision (Mulane v. Central Hanover 
Bank and Trust Company, 1950) the Supreme Court asserted that it is "too much in our 
day to suppose that each or any individual beneficiary does or could examine all that 
is published to see if something may be tucked away in it that affects his property 
interests." 
Plthough the requirements for legal notices tend to increase advertising reve-
nues of newspapers and thus may be a welcome subsidy, the power to designate which 
papers are eligible may give local officials significant influence over the press. 
From time to time, reports emerqe of the willingness of government officials to use 
this power, although often the process may be subtle rather than overt. A few clear 
cases have been reported. 
The ~1arch 3, 1955 issue of EditoP & PublisheP described how the (1ainesville, 
Georgia Times lost its designation as an official paper. That punitive action re-
sulted both from_an editorial advocating a change from a fee to a salary system of 
paying public officers and from the free publication of a condensation of all legal 
ads affecting the city and county. 361 
In 1972 the official designation was withdrawn by the county government from 
the New York newspaper, the Poughkeepsie Journal in favor of one of its competitors . 
The newspaper claimed that the action resulted from its endorsements of certain 
political candidates and its opposition to a proposed parking qarage backed by the 
local government. An editorial in the Journal stated; 
"There is revenue involved, enough revenue as to make the 
difference between publishing and not publishing for a 
small, marginal newspaper. This designation can be a 
heavy club in the hands of political brokers."37/ 
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Some Findinqs and Conclusions 
In general, the government programs examined in this study are not intended to 
alter the private demand for advertising, although they surely have that effect. 
With the continued growth of governmental expenditure, tax, and regulatory programs, 
the role of government in advertising is expanding both in magnitude and into new 
areas of involvement. But little if any attention has been focused on the resultant 
impacts of those government activities on both the amount and character of the vital 
flow of information to the public which is the basic purpose of advertising. It may 
not be coincidental that an increase of government support to private advertising 
is occurring at a time when direct government regulation of advertising~ -~ as well 
as of many other segments of business activity391 -- is also growing rapidly. 
However unintentional the combination of carrot and stick may be, the potential 
for adverse impact on the freedom of dissemination of information is a cause for 
considerable concern. We need to reflect on the adverse experience of various groups 
in the society -- farmers, defense contractors, homebuilders, state and local govern-
ments, private schools and colleges, and research institutions --who have accepted 
federal largesse without considerin9 the possibility of the government assistance 
subsequently being accomoanied by controls. 
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